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. Date of Event: 22nd December- 2023

. Venue: Smart Classroom, Salbari College

. Theme: Awareness and Career Guidance on Mathematics

. Organizers: Department of Mathematics, Salbari College in collaboration with IQAC,
Salbari College

. Participants:
o Students and faculty members ofSalbari College
o Principal and Vice-Principal ofSalbari College

" Invited students and teachers from neighboring schools
. Program Highlights:

o Inaugural Session: The program was inaugurated by the Principal of Salbari
College, who emphasized the importance of mathematics in both academic and
professional spheres. Opening remarks by the Head of the Department of
Mathematics and the IQAC Coordinator, emphasizing the importance of
mathematics in academics and various career paths.

o Faculty Presentations: Engaging presentations by faculty members fiom the
Mathematics Department on interesting and relevant mathematical topics,
showcasing the application and beauty of mathematics in different fields.

o Career Guidance Session: Focused session offering guidance on academic
pathways, scholarships, and career prospects in mathematics and related
disciplines.

. Feedback and Impact:
o Positive feedback fiom participants, particularly students lrom neighboring

schools, about the engaging presentations and informative sessions.
o Enhanced awareness among students about the diverse applications of

mathematics and its importance in various career paths.
o Motivated students to consider further studies and careers in mathematics,

supported by the practical guidance provided during the event.
. Recommendations and Future Plans:

o Organize regular mathematics-focused events and workshops to maintain and
deepen interest in the subject among students.
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o Develop ongoing mentorship programs linking students with faculty and
professionals in the field of mathematics for continuous support and guidance.

o Expand collaboration with more schools and educational institutions to increase
the reach and impact of future National Mathematics Day celebrations.

Conclusion:
o The observance of National Mathematics Day at Salbari College was a successful

and enriching event. It effectively raised awareness about the importance of
mathematics and provided valuable career guidance to students. The collaboration
between the Department of Mathematics and IQAC, along with the involvement
of neighboring schools, contributed to the overall success and positive impact of
the event.

Principal, Salbari College

Principal

Salbari College, Salbari, Baksa
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